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The purpose of this study was to compare the responses of heart rate, blood 
lactate, and energy expenditure in beginning and advanced Taekwondo participants. 
Sixteen males, 8 beginners and 8 advanced, between the ages of 18 and 40 years who 
studied Taekwondo were included in the study. There were no significant differences at 
baseline between the two groups with the exception of percent fat, with the beginners 
having a significantly higher percent fat than the advanced. No statistical group 
differences were observed after the 500 punches and 500 kicks for all parameters. There 
were however, significant trial effects for heart rate responses and lactate responses due to 
testing protocol. There was also no group by trial interaction for heart rate responses and 
lactate responses. The strongest correlation in the advanced group was between percent 
change kicking caloric expenditure [PCKKCAL] (r =.98) and percent change punching 
caloric expenditure [PCPKCAL]. The strongest relationship for beginners was established 
between percent change punching caloric expenditure [PCPKCAL] (r =.98) and percent 
change kicking caloric expenditure [PCKKCAL]. Resting values were significantly lower 
than punching and kicking values for heart rate and lactate responses, but there was no 
difference between punching and kicking values. There was no difference between the 
two groups for total caloric expenditure [TOTKCAL] expended following the punching 
or kicking. In conclusion HR, LA, and TOTKCAL increased similarly for both advanced 
and beginner taekwondo participants and both punching and kicking resulted in similar 
responses following completion of each task. 
X 
HAPTER I 
I TRODU IO 
Participation in the martial arts has grown rapidly over the past 10 to 15 years 
There are an estimated l .5 million Americans in olve in ·ome fom1 0."martial :irts ( 16'i. 
Karate is one of the most popular forms of 1 iarMii art· pi actie,ed both insid and utsidP-
of J pant 11) T aekwondo (TKO) is the most popular fcm11 f" 1m1rtial ans in the: world , 
studied in o er !40 countries and practiced by a m1ll n participants of DI! ages (20). 
M .rtra , rt - ba ed aerobic workouts us a combination of tecl1J1iquc~s fr m ·a t rn a d 
Western self-defense styles to elicit cardiovascular re ponses { 7). Wome,1 -re he oming 
morf' in olved for both fitness and self-defense purposes. Tn addition, the portra_yaJ nf 
martial arts 111 th . media has led to the increased ii vol vement of lli ld•· IJ . Cardio-
kickboxing, fitn s boxing and other forms of lighting-st I workouts continue to gain 
populari ty in the fitness industry, representing one of the top 5 profit cent r i11 6. % of 
fitness faci lities (7). 
Taekwondo, the Korean martial art, is characterized by fast, hi gh, and spumi ng 
kick he nam m ans " the art of kicking and punching" . Tackwondo improve 
flexibility strength, and balance, increases speed of movement, and increases reaction 
time (1 3). 
The typical training regime, involving exten ive movements of the entire body, 
raises th pulse rate and oxygen consumption of th heart and lungs over an i;xtended 
period of tim . ln addition to traditional marti al arts trainmg, many con1petiti c rnr te 
practitioners follow a strenuous runn ing and weight training program to incr a:.e 
cardiovascular endurance lean body mass, strength and power. 
It is thought that Taekwondo can contribute to physical fitness, e en to the ex t nt 
that it is. upposed to rank with jogging and cross-country skiing relative to 
cardiorespiratory endurance (13). Only a few investigations have emphasized that martial 
art , in general, improves cardiorespiratory endurance and general physical abilit . There 
is stil littl information on the acute cardiorespiratory responses to martial arts, perhaps 
because martial arts is thought of more as a method of self.d fens than a fi tn ss 
program, how ver, telemetered h art rate responses ofTaekwondo practice hast e 
potential to raise heart rates sufficiently to increase cardiorespiratory fitness (20). 
PURPO, E 
The purpo e of this study was to compare the responses of heart rate, blood la,tat and 
energy expenditure following 500 punches and 500 kicks m beginning and advanced 
Taekwomlo participants. 
RE EAR H QUE TIO S 
I. Is there a differential heart rate response, blood lactat response and energy 
expenditure between punches and kicks. 
2. Will there be a differ nee in heart rate response, blood lactate response and 
energy expenditure between Taekwondo beginners and experts? 
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HYPOTHE ES 
l. Heart rate, blood lactate, and energy expenditure will reach higher va lues for 
kicking than punching because the larger muscle mass will have an increased 
nee of cardiac output, causing an increaser! stroke volume and heart rate. Energy 
expenditure wi ll also be increased due to the larger muscle mass. Additionally, the 
larger muscle mass of the legs will have a greater anaerobic component compared 
to the smaller muscle mass of the upper body, and ther fore c1 greater lactate 
pro<luction. 
!. Hight;r re ponses in heart rate, blood lactat , and energy exp~nd1ture wi ll be 
observed m beg111ners versus the more skilled pai1icipants. his is attributed to the 
beginners' lower skill level, lower efficiency of movement and less training in 
the martial arts. 
, l JNI I A CE OF STUDY 
With the rise of mai1ial arts popularity within th media, more individuals are 
becoming interested in the arts ranging from informal traimng, like cardio-kickboxing at 
the gym, to formal instruction, !ik studying in a mart ial arts school !any people want to 
111crease lean muscle mass and decrease their body fat through marti I arts train ing, b11t 
arc uncertain if they wi ll be ab le to achieve thei r goals. This study provides information 
that will help potential participants make a more infom1ed decision r gardi ng the benefits 
of this type of train ing. ome of the reported benefits of martial art are: I) helps the 
lungs operate more efficiently by increasing the exchang of oxygen and carbon dioxide 
with in the al eoli; 2) enlarges the blood vessels, making th m more pliabl and reducing 
the resistance to blood flow thus lowering the diastolic blood pressure; 3) increase the 
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blood supp ly especially red blood cells supply and hemoglobin ; 4) makes the body tissue 
healthier by supplying it with more oxygen; 5) conditions the h art, providing more 
res rve for emergencies; and 6) promotes better sleep and waste elimination ( 10). 
Thi research also adds to the current body of knowledge of martial arts as a fonn 
o cardiorespiratory training and provides a way fo karate instmctors to assess the level 
of e ffort made by their students (12). 
DELIMIT TIO 
The inclusion of beginners (orange belts, green belt , blue b Jts) and advanced 
(purple belts, brown belts, black b Its) pra titioners in the study. 
2 . art1al artists with more than 8 months of e pe1ience were included in the study. 
3 Men 18- 40years old were included in the study. 
4. The ir....!usion of practitioners who study Taekwondo into tn study. 
5. Those excluded from the study are those with elbow join1 or kn e complications. 
6. Those xcluded from the study are those who have cardiovascul r diseases 
(hypertension, arteriosclerosis, and atherosclerosis). 
7. The xclusion of pract itioners who have been mac ti ve in martial arts for mor 
than one year. 
LIMIT TION 
I. elf-reported data obtained about years active in th marti al arts are prone to 
errors. 
2. Palpation of re ting heart rate is a limitation of the study. 
3. A limitation of the study is that it is a cross-sectional tudy. 
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4. There is a difference in the number of recruited subj ects with only 8 ubj cts to 
each group. 
5. ubjects recrnited from different martial arts schools. 
6. There was no attempt to control or assess the diets of the subjects. 
7. ouldn 't obtajn 1 min averages for VO2. 
MPTIO S 
l. All subjects knew the basic horse stanc 
2. All subjects knew the basic fighting stance. 
3. 11 subjects knew the front and reverse basic punch s 
-t. All subjects knew a front-leg snap kick and rear-leg front snap kick. 
5. l I subjects understood the testing procedure 
6. II subjects put forth their best effort on perfom1an of tl e functional tests. 
OPERA TIO AL DEFI ITIO S 
I. Tae kwon do- "art of the hand and foot'. ubjects who participated in th Korean 
martial art sty! . 
2. Front-leg snap kick- motion in which the kick is initiated by hip flexion of the 
front kicking leg. The thigh is horizontal as it moves upward and the knee flexes 
at a out I I 0°. Once thi is reached the knee begins to extend the low r leg. The 
lower leg extends and the foot strikes the target area. This is perfom1 d at the 
ubject ' own pace for a count of 500. 
3. Rear-leg front snap kick- motion in which the kick is initiated by hip flex ion of 
the rear kicking leg. he thigh is horizontal as it moves upward and the knee 
flexes at about l l 0°. Once thi is reach d th kn e begin to extend the lower leg. 
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The lower leg extends and the foot strike the target area. This is perfonn d at the 
subject's own pace for a count of 500. 
4. Front Punch- ubject rotates right and left punches with a closed fist at their own 
pace for a count of 500. 
5. Blood Lactate-- During exercise, muscle contraction stimulates glycogenolysis in 
order to us glycogen as a fuel in glycolys1s. Lactic acid is a by-product of 
anaerobic metabolism. lf enough oxygen is not avai lable, lactic acid is produced 
and begins to accumulate in the muscles. When production exceeds removal 
lactate is said to accumulat (12). Blood lactate was measur d by an Accusport 
blood lactate analyzer to determine the anacrob1 , component. 
6. Heart Rate- Aerosport KB 1-C monitored the individual ' s heart rate from a Polar 
heart rate monitor. 
7. Energy Expenditure- calories expended during the exercise" session. This was 
measured by indir ct ca lorimetry open-circuit spirometry before and during the 
session. Energy expenditure was also recorded by the rosport KB 1-C metabolic 
analyz r. 
8. Aerosport KB 1-C- metabolic analyzer us d to measure energy expenditure and 
exercise heart rate in conj unction with a polar heart rate monitor. 
9. Beginner- martial arti st who is more than 8 months active in the martial arts and 
classified as either yellow, orange, green, blue, purple belt. 
in the martial arts and 





ln 1998, the American College of ports Medicine ( S ) recommend d th 
fo llowing quantity and qua li ty of training to develop and maintain cardiorespirat ry 
fitness and body composition in healthy adu lts: freque ncy: 3 to 5 d·wk, intensity: 55/65-
90% of HRmax, or 40/50-85% ofV02R or HRR; duration : 20-60 min of continuous 
aerobic activity that uses large muscle groups and can be maintained continuou ly ( 12). 
Also according to A M , the minimal training intensity thr shold for improving V02ma , 
1s 53-64% ofHRmax • election of a reasonab le target heart rate (THR) based on the 
Karvonen formula indicates training intensities greater than 60 percent of the minimum 
heart rate reserve is adequate to improve cardiovascular fitness (I 9). 
Karate training involves three types of karate skills· basic techniques - including 
punching, kicking, blocking and striking· katas - set fom1s in a pre-estab lished sequence 
of d fensive and offensive techniques and movements; and sparring - opponents 
strategize to exchange combinations of defensiv and offensive karate techniqu s. any 
karate instructors stat that one of the primary goals of karate is the development of 
characteristics such as perseverance, self-restraint, indomitab le spirit, all-round character 
and/or courtesy (3). To attain this goal to a certain extent, many karate instructors 
occasionally make their students do hundreds of punches and kicks in addition to regular 
karate training sessions. Karate practices are characteri zed by short spells of high 
intensity exercises and interrupted by mild r periods such a active standing rest. Karate 
training itself appears to be anaerobic (5). 
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HE ART RA TE RE PO E 
There is only a 9% change in the heart rate during muscu losk !eta! work 
like weight trajning, while there is a 21 % change in the values during cardioresptratory 
work phases such as swimming. This greater increase is consist m with the concept of 
satisfying the oxygen debt that is produced by prolonged exercise (2). As the 
mu culoskeletal work phases are repeated, the depletion of the oxyg n that th body 
stores increases and therefore the cardiorespiratory work phase, heart rate, mu t increase 
to satisfy the increased oxygen debt. In a study reported by Imamura et al. (1997) it stated 
that the mean values of HR, %HRma., and %MHRR between black belt and wrute belt 
groups in the performance of 1,000 punches and 1,000 kicks showed no ignificant 
difference (3) . .Kravitz et al. (2003) found that the HR response to different punching 
rates were capable of meeting and exceeding th ACS guideljnes of 60-90% ma imal 
HR (8). Use of HR and blood pressure data to estimate myocardial oxygen uptake is 
common in the cont xt o x rcise prescription, cardiovascular 1rainmg and rehabilitation 
( 19). Upper body exercises have been shown to induce greater changes in HR at a given 
V 2 than lower body exercises. 
Imamura et al. (1998) reported that the highly competitive black belt group in 
their study had greater karate experience than the novice whit belt. This may indicate 
that experience and time commitment for development of specific motor skills, r quired 
in karate, is important (5). haw et al. ( 19 2) suggested that more experieoc d 
practitioners would perform their routin s at a gr ater intensity, although the authors 
themselves did not find any significant corre lation between experience and ex rcise heart 
rate (6). Th re is also the possibility that practition rs with more xperiencc, ould ha e 
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an increased efficiency of movement, thereby resulting in less energy expenditure and 
reduced exercise heart rate. Disparities in findings may reflect differences in the fitn . s 
le els, karate experience, skil l levels and/or rate punching and kicking of the subjects 
(3 
A circulatory train is reflected in measur s f hea ra e and blood prcssur 
dunng upper-bod c "rcise at a given power output and o ygen upta e ( l 0) . ev .ral 
atte 11 s hav been undertak n to identify possibl causes for differences in HR response 
patterns. Plasma c.n .cholamine responses, parasympathetic rec ptor block d , pH or 
lactate responses were not ab l to explain the ph ncm n n of a dccreas in HR in young 
healthy subjects compared to the older healthy subjects (21). he phys1ological factor 
that explain the circulatory strain in upper-body exercise have not been adequately 
detennined . everal factors have be n proposed, which most notably ·ncluded a smaller 
musc le mass, a larger static exercise component. increased peripheral resi tance or 
pos ibly a small r venous return due to less muscle pump activity, and an increased 
neural drive during upper-body exercise ( 10). 
Zehr and ale ( 1993) reported lower mean HR,n:ix and peak blood lactat for 
highly skilled karate practitioners (5 . Brynteson and inning (1973) found that 
cardiovascular fitness was maintain d ignificantly better by using work loads that 
stimulated heart rates of 80% of the maximum heart rate in frequent training sessions 
(three to four times a week) ( I 8). It was found that eight months of uch intense karate 
training might possibly be enough for beginners to elicit similar values to highly 
competitive karate practitioners. 
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The HRnu,, m !hod should be adapted so that it mor accurately refl ct the 
relationship between HR and power output {21 ). When using exercis HR alone, on 
a sumes that the VO2-HR relationship is similar for rhythmic and sustained large mu cl 
mass acti ity (19). One point, taken into consideration when dis ussing the dispanties 
between the differences in HRmax among highly skilled karate practitioners and novice 
praclltioners in the Imamura et al. ( l 99 ) ·tudy results. i the quantity of karate traimng 
(5) . The Francescato et al. {1995) study found that mean HRmax alu s measured y th 
bicycle ergometer were lower than tho e mea ur d on the tr admill. The subJects 
involved in the Francescato et al. (I 995) study had pra ·ticed karat for th past one lo 
three years and trained at least twice a week for 2 hour· . 
E ERG EXPENDITURE 
The estimated caloric consumption fo a v1g r mart'al arts work out i~ about 
600 calories per hour, one of the highest for any sports act1v1t (14). Since the 
e r,encti ture of about 3,500 calorie re ults in the weight loss of one pound, it can be seen 
that a weekly training schedule of only six hours will result in weight loss of one pound 
per week (14). Regular physical activity (P ), fitness and exerci e are cntically important 
for the health and wel l being of people of all ages (7). 
Energy expenditure can be broken down into separate components: resting energy 
xp nditure, th thermic effect of fo d and energy expended due to ph sical activity 
(20 . The most popular method o measurement ofR E in the clinical setting is by 
indir ct calorimetry using a metabolic cart. Indirect calorimetry is them asurement of 
energy expenditure by the measurement of the volume of oxygen c nsumpti n and 
carbon dioxid produced. lmarnura et al. (2002) also hypothesized that practiLion rs\ ith 
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great r experi nee would have an incr a ed efficiency of movement, thereby resulting in 
I s, energy expenditure ( I 2 . A M ugg t d exercising at least 3d·wk, fat I ·t a 
sutlic1ent intensity and duration toe p nd approxunately 250 to 300 kcal p r e 1c1 e 
session as a thresho ld level for total body mass and fat ma s I s. His also sta ed that an 
expenditure of 200 kcal per session has also b en shown to be useful in weight r du tion 
1f the exerise frequency is at least 4d·wk ( 12). Krnv itz t al. (2003) fi und a . igmlicant 
me ease in caloric expenditure between punching tempos which is caused by th n 111 
R •R throughout the tria ls (8) . 
BLOOD LA TATE RE PO 
Blood lactate concentration became established as a measur of exercise intensi ty 
duri'lg incremental and constant-workload exercise ( l 7). Tt has also been reported that the 
bl od lactat thr shold may be a more signi 1cant pti y iolog,cal anchor point for the 
percept10n uf effort on the basis that fitness status and gender, ere not een to influence 
RPE at this index of exercise intensity (1 ). A study by Hetzler et al. (1991) suggest d 
that blood lactate-anchored RPE could be u ed effe tivcly for exercise prescription 
regard le. s of whether lactate threshold (LT) or a fix ed blood lactate cone ntration wa 
employed ( I ). lmamura et al. (1997) found that there as no igni ficant d1ffi rence 
between the black b It and white belt groups in blood lactate responses immediat ly afier 
perfom1ing I 000 punches (3). They also found no signi fican t differ nee between th two 
grnups in RPE for 1,000 punches. ishibita el al. ( I 993) r ported that in subject 
average fitness the measurement of the LT was le repr ducible compar d with the 
mea ur m 111 of fixed blood lactate concentrations ( I ). 
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me the exercises perfonned w r continu u and blo d lactat ampl w re 
tak n imm dia ely after perfonning 15 minute of punching and 17 minut s of k icking 
the modest el ation in blood lactate may possibly be lhe resull of lhe blood lactate 
produ ed by a active muscle group ta n up and utilized by an inactive mu cle, which 
could result m missing the peak hlood lactate lev I during each exercise (3 . lt is 
assumed that ma imal lactate steady state can b I ed to d t ct th highest work] ad that 
can b .iaintair.ed over lime without continual blood lactate accumulation 17). 
l:kneke ct al. (2003) found that dif erenc sin maximal lactate steady a es 
( 1L ) between lhfferent exercise modalities seem to be caused by cliff, r nc · · in th 
mass oC-the primanly engaged muscle. ML 1s determined by the power outpu load) 





Sixteen male subjects between the ages of 18 and 40 years were recruited for this 
study. They were recruited from martial art schools in the greater Oklahoma City area. 
ubjects included in the study were those with at least eight months of martial arts 
experience. The study included subjects who studied Taekwondo; 8 Beginners (orange, 
yellow, green, blue, purple belts) and 8 advanced (brown and black belts) martial artists. 
'ui)jects were excluded for the followmg re:asons; (I) children, (2) elbow joint 
and/or knee complications, (3) those with cardiovascular diseases (hypertension, 
arteriosclerosis, and atherosclerosis), (4) those who had been inactive in the martial arts 
for a year, and (5) women. 
MEASUREMENTS 
All testing was conducted at the University of Oklahoma Human Performance 
Laboratory, Norman Campus. Subjects completed the following tests. 
1. Anthropometry. Subjects arrived at the University of Oklahoma Human 
Performance Lab and had their weight and height measured. Subjects removed 
their shoes and total body weight was measured using an Accu-Weigh Bench 
Beam Scale. The subjects wore only light fitting clothes, recording a 
measurement in pounds to the nearest hundredth (also converted to kilograms). 
Height was measured using a stadiometer. 
2. Percent of Body fat. Percent body fat was obtained by the BOD POD. It was 
important that minimal clothing was worn, such as a swimsuit or speedo 
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swimming trunks, the subjects also wore a swim cap to compress the hair on the 
head. Measurement of body volume involved 3 steps. First, a standard 2-point 
calibration process: first with the chamber empty to establish baseline and then 
with a calibration cylinder to establish range (50 secs) (2). The subjects were 
weighed using the scale attached to the BOD POD system. Then the subject's age, 
sex, and height were all entered into the computer system. Each subject then 
entered the BOD POD and sat in a comfortable standardized position in which the 
back was straight and not touching the back wall of the machine, feet slightly 
apart and hands placed in a relaxed manner in the subjecf lap. e t. the 
subject s volume in the chamber was measured.. This measurement data is termed 
" raw" and not corrected for thoracic gas volume ( TG) and surface area artifact 
(SAA) (2). In the third step, VTG was measured. It was done using a procedure 
similar to that used in standard pulmonary plethysmography, often called panting 
(2). The procedure began with the subject breathing room air quietly through a 
disposable tube and antimicrobial filter while w anng a nose clip. After a few 
normal tidal breaths, a shutter valve in the airway closes (2). During the 
occlusion, the subject made 3 gentle quick puffs. An enrire test, with printed 
results was completed within just 5 minutes without discomfort. 
3. Heart Rate. Resting heart rate was obtained through palpation of the radial 
artery for 15 secs. Exercise heart rate was measured using the Aerosport KB 1-C 
in conjunction with a Polar Monitor. The telemetric monitor was moistened with 
water and strapped across the subject's chest, just below the nipple line. It fit snug 
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but not tight. The KB 1-C then began to register the subject's heart rate . Heart rate 
was recorded every 20 seconds. 
4. Blood Lactate. Blood lactate was obtained through a finger prick. The analyzer 
was calibrated first by turning the Accusport analyzer ' 'on". Next a code strip was 
slid into the bottom of the analyzer and quickly r moved A code number 
matching the lactate strips showed on the screen. To calibrate the analyzer 
blank stnp was slid into the bottom o1 the analyz r. After two beeps, the top of the 
lid was li fted e posing the test strip. One dr p of caiJbr al1C'n ulution 1 was placed 
on the test strip and the lid was closed . The anal yzer rea,1 the . tnp and di played 
the number on the screen. If the number matched the solution 1 readmg on the 
bottle it was calibrated. The lid was then lifted and the strip was remov d. ext 
solution 2 was used to calibrate the analyzer u ir g the same procedure as before . 
The following guidelines were used; l) the top of the lancelet was removed and a 
new, sterile needle was placed inside a lancelet. The cover \Vas then removed 
fro m the needle tip and the top was placed back onto the lancelet, 2) a blank 
lactate strip was slid into the bottom slot of the Accusp lrt blood lactate analyzer. 
Once two beeps sounded it meant that the lactate analyzer was ready to be used. 
The lid on the lactate analyzer was now opened, 3) the ubject 's hands were 
warmed if they were cold and blood was squeezed from the top of the arm down 
to the fingertips. The fingertip was cleaned with a sterile alcohol pad and air-
dried. Then the lancelet was pressed on the side of the linger, 4) the button on top 
of the lancelet was pressed and punched a ho le in the side of the finger. The blood 
was then squeezed to the tip of the finger to get a drop of blood onto the lactate 
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strip, 5) the lid on the lactate analyzer wa then closed. The lactate analyzer read 
the strip and gave a reading which was recorded. This was a process that wa<: also 
performed at the beginning for a resting lactate (La), and at the end of each 
activity for an exercise lactate. 
5. Energy Expenditure. Energy expenditure was obtained through the use of 
iudirect calorimetry. It was measured ·using Aerosport KBI-C Metabolic 
Analyzer. The Aerosport analyzer flow was calibrated first by attaching the 
analyzer to a 5mL cylinder. Following the instructions on the screen, the process 
wa started by pressing the "flow'' button and then by entering the flow amount 
(5mL) into the analyzer, then the test began The cylinder was pumped 3 times. 
Once the test was successful, the screen returned tci the borne page. he ga: 
analyzers were then calibrated. First the oxygen concentration and carbon dioxide 
concentration were entered and the analyzer zeroed on room air temperature. The 
analyzer was then attached to a calibrated gas cylinder where the bag was flushed 
3 times and then filled with gas. The "start" button was pressed and the test began 
calibrating the gases. If the values were within the entered amounts then the test 
was a success. The analyzer again zeroed on room air temperature. The ubject ' s 
age, sex, height and weight were entered into the analyzer. A mask was then 
placed on the subject' s face with the analyzer attached to the other end of the 
breathing tube. The subject rested in a sitting position for 5 min, with their arms 
to their side, their legs together and remaining still. At the beginning of the test, 
the subject inhaled and exhaled, and the analyzer recorded their calories (kcal) 
Data was recorded throughout the exercise: 5 minutes between the exercises, 5 
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minutes pre-exercise, and 5 minutes post-exercise. Total caloric exp nditure was 
measured from the beginning of the resting period to 5 m111utes post - exercise 
session. 
ESTI G PROCEDURES 
l . Kicks. Subjects got into a martial arts fighting stance. In this stance, their feet 
were under their shoulders, knees s lightly bent, and their front foot was fac ing 
forward; while their back foot was turned parallel to the front foot. The tester 
ounted one to fifty while the kicks were performed. The subjects were allowed to 
rest ten seconds before continuing with the nex1 50 kicks. This was repeated until 
the ubject reached 500 kicks. Blood lactate was recorded before, after, and 5 
minutes after the activity. Heart rate was recorded every twenty seconds. The final 
record was taken at the end of the 500 kicks. Energy e penditure was recorded 
every twenty seconds, before, and after the activity. After recording post-activity 
blood lactate, the subjects prepared themselves for the recordrng data when they 
punched. 
2. Punches. Subjects got into a martial arts horse stance, which their legs were much 
wider than their shoulders. Their feet were facing forward and knees pointing 
outward. One hand was chambered to the side and the other forward. The tester 
counted one to 100 while the punches were performed. This was repeated until the 
subject reached 500 punches. Blood lactate was recorded before, after, and 5 
minutes after the activity. Heart rate was recorded every twenty seconds. The final 
record was taken at the end of the 500 punches. Energy expenditure was recorded 
every twenty seconds, before, and after the activity. 
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TIMELINE FOR DATA COLLECTIO 
The subjects randomly alternated the order of punches and kicks. A total of 6 
beginners were randomized to punch first, while 2 beginner subjects kicked firs . 3 
advanced subjects punched first and 5 subjects kicked first. The tudy was a one time 
data collection. 
• Subject arrived; obtained ht/wt (0-5min) 
• BOD POD (5 ~20min) 
• Resting blood lactate data were collectiol'1 through finger pricks (20-
30min) 
• Resting heart rate and resting energy expenditure was collected using the 
Aerosport KBI-C (30-35min) 
• 500 kicks or punches (35-55min) 
• Post-exercise heart rate, lactate, and energy expenditure recorded (55mio -
• 500 punches or kicks (1 hr -1 hr 20min) 
• Post-exercise heart rate, lactate, and energy expenditure recorded (1hr 
20min- l hr 25min) 
• Total time ~ I hr 30 min 
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TATISTICAL ANALYSES. 
Descriptive statistics were run on all variables and reported as mean · ± standard 
error of the mean (SE) as well as percent change [(final measure- in'tial measure)/ initial 
mer\Sur x I 00]. Statistical analyses were puforrm:d on P S vers10n I 0.0 fo 
Window. TM_ Descriptive statistics were used to lo !r at !:he -ntire sample and split by 
advanced and begi,mers. A repeated measures analy is of variance ( OV ) as 
conduct d to compare whether differences in punches and kicks exi ted between the two 
levels of experience (beginners vs. advanced.). A comparison of the percent hange was 
assessed using a one-way A OV An independen. t- es1 wa u ed to compare the 
advanced vs. beginners for baseline values. A repeated measures analysis of co anance 
(ANCOV A) was used to control for percentage of bocly fat. To d t rmine the 
relationships between the variables within each group. earson Correlation Coefficient:,, 
were used. Statistical significance was set at an alp! a level ofp <.0.05. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DI CUSSIO 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of 500 punches and 500 
kicks on blood lactate, heart rate, and energy expenditure between advanced and beginner 
taekwondo traming All blood lactate was measured on the Accuspott lactate analyz .1, 
while all heart rate and energy expenditure was measured using the KBl - m tabolic 
analyzer at the Universil of Oklahoma Human Performance lab. The results of this 
study are present d as follows: 1) subj ect characteristics and 2) exercise responses . 
UBJECT CHARACTERISTICS 
Sixteen (16) male su~jects, all between the ages of l 8 and 40 y a.rs, participated 
in the study. All of the participating subjects were assigned to one of two training groups; 
beginners (rank= 2, =8 0 orange, 2 yellow, 3 green 2 blue, I purple) and advanced 
(rank= l, =8, 8 black belts). 
Baseline data were anal yzed to ensure no differ nc xisted between training 
groups before th testing sessions began. An independent t-test was used to compare the 
gruups fo r restmg values. 1 baseline only percent fat was different between beginners 
and th advance groups with beginners hav ing significantly higher percent fat (13.4% vs. 
23.4%). Height (cm), weight (kg), percent fat(% fat), resting la tate (RLA), resting heart 
rate (RHR), and calories expended (kcal) were similar between the two g1oups (p > 0.05). 
Table 1 presents the resting values for the individual groups. 
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TABLE 1. SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS 
-
Beginners Advanced 
Sample size <N) 
-----
8 8 -
A~e (vrs) 27 ± 2.7 25 ± 2 
Experience (yrs) 1 ± 0.2 8.7 ±2.6 
Ht. (~m) ____ 175.6 ±3.2 176.6 ± 2.5 --·---· 





%fat 23.4±3.8* 13A± 1.3* 
_Rest La (mmol/L) 1.6 ± 0.24 2.6±0.39 ----· 
RHR(bpm) 74 ± 5.2 75±4.3 
------1 
-·---- 1 
.. ·-·-- · 
Rkcal (per-min 5.8 ±2.8 6.5 ± 3.1 - ---] 
Values are means ± SE *p < 0.05 
EXERCISE RESPONSES 
Table 2 shows the Mean ± SE for each variable of interest and both groups. There 
were no statistical differences (p> 0.05) between the two groups after the 500 punches in 
HR. percent change of heart rate (PCHR), punching lactate (PLA), percent change of 
lactate (PCLA), punching caloric expenditure (PKCA L), and percent change of caloric 
expenditure (PCPK CAL). 
Table 3 shows the Mean ± SE for each variable of interest and bolh groups. There 
were no statistical differences (p>0.05) between the two groups after the )00 kicks in HR, 
percent change of heart rate (PCHR), kicking lactate (KLA), percent change of lactate 
(PCLA), kicking caloric expenditure (KKCAL), and percent change of caloric 
expenditure (PCKKCAL). 
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TABLE 2. PARAMETERS OF INTEREST FOR ADV 'CED VS. BEGINNERS FOLLOWI G 
500 PU CHES 
Beginners Advanced 
PHR (bprn) 146 ± 6.4 148 ± 4.1 
-PCPHR (%) 103 .1 ± 11.2 99 .0 ± 9.2 
PLA (mmol/L) 9.0 ± 1.3 7.6 ± .8 
PCPLA (%) 556.0 ± 158.0 244.2 ± 62.5 
·-
PKCAL (per·min) 7.2 ± 1.5 9.1 ± 3. 1 
PCPKCAL (%) 269.0 ± 97.3 182.7 ± 59.0 
Value are Means ± SE 
PHR-punching heart rate, PCPHR-percent change punching heart rate, PLA- punching lactate, 
PCPLA-percent change punching lactate," PKCAL- punching caloric expenditure, P PK AL-
percent change punching caloric expenditure 
TABLE 3. PARAMETERS OF I TEREST FOR AD CED VS. BEGI NER 
FOLLOWI.NG 500 KICKS 
Beginners Advanced 
KHR(bpm) 161 ± 3.6 151 ± 10.2 
PCKHR(¾) 124.6 ± 11.6 104.0 ± 16.8 
-
KLA (mmol/L) 8.8 ± 1.4 7.1 ±- 1.l 
PCKLA (%) 512.8 ± 146.5 234.0 ± 63.3 
KKCAL (per·min) 8.3 ± 1.5 9.6 ± 2.2 
PCKKCAL(¾) 332.8 ± 127.9 228.1 ± 67.7 
Values are means ± SE 
KHR-kicking heart rate, PCKHR- percent change kicking heart rate, KL - kicking lactate, 
PCKLA-percent change kicking lactate, KKC -kicking caloric expenditure, PCKKCAL-
percent change kicking caloric expenditure 
All variables for the study were measured at rest, during the exercise, and post-
exercise. A general linear model ofrepeated measures was used to determine if there was 
a significant difference between the trials (p< 0.05). Each subject was measured across 
trials and by their ranks assessing group interactions. The tests of between subjects' 
effects were also analyzed in order to assess differences between groups. 
A significant trial effect was observed for heart rate (Figure la and I b) and lactate 
(Figure 2a and 2b) in response to the testing protocol (p< 0.05); however, no difference 
was determined between the groups (p= .454). o group by trial interaction was obs rved 
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(p=.285). Caloric expenditure (Figure 3) showed no significance for the trial main effect, 
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Figure 2b. Lactate Responses 
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Since there was a significant trial effect for heart rates, a post-hoc analysis was 
administered (Figure 1 a and I b), to detennine where the significance occurred by using a 
Bonferroni pairwise comparison. Resting values were significantly lower than punching 
and kicking values. o difference was observed betwf'en heart rate following punching 
and kicking. 
Because there was a significant trial effect for lactates, the Bonferroni pairwise 
comparison was used to determine where the differences occurred. Again resting values 
were significantly lower than punching and kicking values. o difference was seen 
between lactate fo llowing punching and kicking (Figure 2a and 2b). 
Table 4. Probability from repeated measures analysis of variance across 
trials for both group 
Group Trial Trial by Group 
F value (prob) F value (prob) F value (prob) 
HR .11 (.746) 175.6 (.000)* .98 (.388) 
LA .593 (.454) 32.2 (.000)* 1.3 ( .285) 
KCAL .17 (.682) 2.3 (.115) .11(.900) 
*p< 0.05 
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A one-way analysis of variance was used to determine if a statistical difference 
between groups was present concerning the percent change of each variable (Tab! 5). 
o difference between the beginners or the advance groups existed for any of the 
variables (heart rate, blood lactate, or caloric expenditure or either condition (punching 
vs. kicking). 
T BLE 5. F values and P values from one-way OVA (Beg vs. Adv) for percent change 
for each variable 
PCPHR 
f value (Erobability)~ 
0.79 (.78) 
PCPLA 3.37 (.09) ----
PCKCAL .574 (.46) 
PCKHR 1.02 (.33) - -
PCKLA 3.05 (. 10) 
PCKKCAL 
---, 
.524 t.48) ! --------·---' 
Based on the fact that there was a significant dif~ r nee between beginners and 
advanced for percent fat at the baseline assessment, a repeated measures ANCOV A was 
used. Controlling for percent fat (Table 6) there was no change from the original repeated 
measures A OVA results with only HR and LA demonstrating a significant trial effect. 
Table 6. F value and (p va lues) from the repeated measures 
Trial Group Trial by woop 
NCOVA 
F value(prob) F value (prob) F value (prob) 
HR 23.39 (.00)* .01 (.91) 1.71 (.20) 
LA 8.22 (.00)* .53 (.47) 1.82 (.182) 
KCAL 1.21 (.316) .82 (.38) .05 (.95) 
* p< 0.05 
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Pearson orrelatjon Coefficients were calculated to detennin if significant 
relationships ex isted between the variables within each group. The analysis indicated that 
among the advanced subjects, the strongest correlation wa between percent change 
kicking caloric expenditme (.98) and percent change punching caloric expenditure. 
The strongest relationship between beginners was established between percent 
change punching caloric expenditure (.98) and percent change kicking caloric 
expenditure. Tab] Sa and b indicate the relationships between the other variables. 
a e a. T bl 7 P earson C orre atton oe 1c1ents or e~mn ers I • C ffi . f B . ·-PCPHR PCPKCAL PCPLA PCKHR PCKLA PCKKCAL 
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A one way ANOV A was performed to compare the total amount of calories 
expended betwe n both groups (Figure 4). The total time for each group from th 
beginning resting period to the ending resting period was: beginner group ~ 32 minutes 
vs. advanced group ~30 minutes. o significant difference was found (p= .663) between 














The purpose of this study was to compare heart rate responses, blood lactate 
responses, and energy expenditure of beginning and advanced taekwondo training to 500 
punches and 500 kicks. There were a total of 16 subje<'ts (8 advanced and 8 beginners) 
used in this study. The Imamura et al. (1997) study had fewer subjects (14 subjects- 8 
advanced and 6 beginners) but still achieved a statistical power of0.85. Both studies 
found that, compared to beginners, the advanced taekwondo subjects had a significantly 
less amount of percent fat The results of the current study were similar to the results of 
the Imamura el al. ( 1997) study when the variables of heart rate responses and lactate 
responses between the advanced and beginners karate practitioners were compared. Both 
studies found no difference between punches and kicks whether it was 500 (as in the 
current study) or 1,000 (Imamura et a l.) repetitions. 
HEART RATE RESPONSES 
The training intensity of perfonning the punches and kicks were examined by 
instructing the subjects to punch for a count of 100 and resting for five seconds between 
sets. Performing the kicks, the subjects were instrncted to kick with a maximum kicking 
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speed up to waist height for a count of 50 then rested for 10 seconds. The punches lasted 
on average for JO minutes while the kicks lasted 12 minutes. The heart rate was recorded 
for each subject every 20 seconds. Pieter et al. ( 1990) us d a work-rest ratio of I ·2, which 
is dependent on the higher the intensity, the longer the rest interval. In the present study a 
work-ratio of 6: 1 was used. 
There was no statistical difference between the heart rate re ponses to the 500 
punches and 500 kicks m both groups, but both conditions had significantly high r heart 
rates than resting values. For examp le, the resu lts of th Imamura et al. (1997) study 
found a mean heart rate response of I 02.5 ± 14.8 beats•min for the advanced following 
1 000 punche, and 116. l ± 17.9 beats•min for beginner following 1,000 punches (2). 
The current study found a heart rate response of 14 7.63 ± 4.07 beats•min for the 
advanced following 500 punches, and 146.13 ± 6.38 beats•min for the b ginners 
following 500 punches. There was no significant difference between heart rate responses 
for both groups in the two studi s. The differentiation in mean heart rate responses in 
both studies to punches could be due to the differences in the counts used betwe n the 
studies. For instance, in the Imamura t al. (1997) study he quot d that "each subject 
coun ed one to l 0, while the other subject punched or kicked with the count. After the 
last subject finished counting one to I 0, the first subject started to count again." In th 
present study the participants punched at their own count of 100 focusing on power and 
speed. The different heart rate responses could also be a result of additional rest periods 
between sets. Because each pa11icipant in the Imamura et al. (1997) study used a different 
person to count, one subject may reach the count of LO before another allowing more rest. 
The present study allowed a 5 second rest period between sets; which did not allow 
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enough recovery time for the heart rate to decreas . Another reason could be that 
Imamura et al. (1997) averaged the fifth and the fifteenth minute of punches and the 
sevent enth minute of the kicks then presented the results as the mean heart rates for both 
groups. 
Other disparities between the two studies could be that karate experience and skill 
level of the subjects, with skill level being due to the cond itioning of the students. 
Conditioning of the students could be that each martial arts school focuses either more on 
karate techniques or taekwondo techniques. Pieter et al (1990) found karate practitioners 
utilize more arm techniques in their training, which would put m re strain on the subjects 
during kicking conditions, where taekwondo athletes p rfonn more leg techniques, 
placing more strain on them during punching conditions. Taekwondo athletes are closer 
to meeting at least 50% of the total muscle mass to improve aerobic endurance. 
BLOOD CT TE RESPO SES 
Blood lactate levels increase with prolonged, high-intensity exercise. During 
anaerobic glycolysis, ADH+ production exceeds the cell's capacity for shuttling its H+ 
ions down the respiratory chain because of insufficient oxygen at the tissue level. The 
excess hydrogen electrons combined with pyruvate forms lactate. Once lactate forms in 
the muscles, it diffuses rapidly into the interstitial space and into the blood for buffering 
and removal from the site. 
In the current study blood lactate was measured before the exercise and 
immediately after each exercise. There were no statistical differences between b ginners 
and advanced, but there were statistical differences b tween the tria ls . The beginner:. 
however, had higher mean values for exercising lactate levels (beginners: resting lactate 
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(RL ) = 1.67 ± .24 mmol/L, punching lactate (PL ) = 8.99 ± 1.28 mmol/ , kicking 
lactate (KLA) = 8.78 1.39 mmol/L; ad anced: resting lactate (RLA) = 2.55 ± .39, 
punching lactate (PLA) = 7.59 ± .83 mmol/L kicking lactate (K ) "" 7.11 ±· 1.09 
mmol/L). For healthy. untrained persons, blood lactate begms to accumulat and rise in 
an e ponentiaJ fashion at about 55% of their maximal capacity for aerobic metabolism 
( 15) . One reason for this difference is that lactate c learance is higher m tramcd 
1ndiv1duals than 1t i in untrained individuals due to an enhanced blood flow t _ the liver; 
which aids m lactat removal (21). The nhanced uptak oflactate by active an1 inactive 
musdes means tha t there is a change in the rate of ladat c learance 'his explai ns th 
decreased concentration of lactate in muscle and in blood at the same relative workload . 
Another reason ould be that the advanced individuals have increas d ie els o · gly ogen 
and glycolyt1c enzymes_ They also retain improved motivation and 'p in'' tolerance to 
fa ti guing exercis ( l 5). 
Comparing the Imamura et al. (1997) study t the pres nt study, the fmamura et 
al. (1997) study found lower values for lactic acid accumulation following the exercise 
periods. The possible discrepancy here could be due to the longer rest periods. Imamura 
et al. ( 1997 mentioned in their study that immediately after the ex rcise he moderate 
el vation in blood lactate may be the result of blood lactate produced by an acti ve muscle 
group taken up and utili zed by inactive muscles. his could resu lt in missing the peak 
blood lactat !ev Is during each exerci e. 
E ERGY XPENDIT RE RE PO 
A M sugg ts x rcising at least 3d•wk for at lea t 20 min and with ufficient 
intensity to expend approximately 300 kcal per session as a threshold for decreasing total 
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body mass and increasing fat-free mass. In the current study the total caloric expenditure 
for the entire session among the advanced (201.49 ± 46.69 kcal) was higher than the 
values for the beginners (176.62 ± 30.55 kcal). 
c rdle et al. (2001) used a five-le el classification system based on energy 
(kcal) requir d by untrained men performing different physical activities (I 0). When 
comparing calories to the Mc die et al. (2001) table, both beginners and ad anc d 
subjects of the urrent study expended between seven and nine kcal •min which w 
cl.a sifi d a a moderate to heavy level of exercise. 
Movement econon y also played an important role in the amount of calories 
expended during the exercises . It is stated that an individual with greater movement 
economy expends less calorie . In this case both groups expended th same amount of 
calories. 
The results of the current study show no statistical difference, but the threshold 
for energy expenditure, according to ACSM, was nearly reached by both groups for the 
total time pe,i ods in approximately 30 minutes (advanced = 201.5 ± 46.7 kcal vs. 
beginn r = 176.6 ± 30.6 kcal) . Both groups were efficient enough to increase their heart 




The purpose of this study was to compare the responses of heart rate, blood 
lactate, and energy expenditure in beginning and advanced Taekwondo participants to 
500 punches apd 500 kicks. · 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS: 
l. Is there a differential heart rate response, b lood lactate response and energy 
expenditure between punches and kicks? 
There was no statistical difference between heart rate response, blood lactate 
response and energy expenditure following 500 punches and 500 kicks. 
2. Will there be a difference in heart rate response, blood lactate response and 
energy expenditure between Taekwondo beginners and experts? 
There was no difference in heart rate response, blood lactate response and energy 




I. Heart rate, blood lactate, and energy expenditure will all reach higher values for 
kicking than punching because the larger muscle mass will have an increased 
need of cardiac output, causing an increased stroke volume. Energy expenditure 
will also be increased due to the larger muscle mass. Because fast-twitch fibers 
predominately make up the quadriceps, ATP-CP wi II only last a few seconds 
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causing a quick build up of blood lactate making the participants exhausted 
quickly. 
The study revealed that there was no difference in heart I ate, blood lactate, and 
energy expenditme between punches and kicks. As mentioned earlier in the study 
this differentiation could be due to training conditions. Since there are many forms of 
Taekwondo, one martial arts school may focus more on punching techniques than 
kicking, while another school may have deeper roots in kicking techniques over 
punching techniques. For instance a subject who practices more punching techniques 
may be placed under more stress wnile perfonning kicking techniques and v,ce versa, 
while some schools practice punching and kicking evenly dw·ing a class session. 
These findings are causes why the first hypothesis is rejected, stating that heart rate, 
blood lactate, and energy expenditure will reach higher values 10 kicking than 
punching. 
HYPOTHESIS 
2. Higher responses in heart rate, blood lactate, and energy expenditure will be 
observed in beginners versus the more skilled participants. This is attributed to 
their skill level, efficiency, and training in the martial arts. 
The current study found that there was no statistical difference in heart rate, blood 
lactate, and energy expenditure between the two groups. There is no difference 
because of the initial conditioning of the beginners and the continuing work-out 
habits of the advanced subjects. For example, a subject who has been physically 
active before initially attending martial arts may have the same results as an advanced 
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subject. Or an advanced subject who is fairly active or not active can have the sam 
results as a beginner who is not active in any other activities. fl:er the first eight 
months beginners become as efficient as the advanced in basic techniques such as 
punching and kicking. Becau of these reasoning s, we rejected the second 
hypothesis stating that the va1iables will be higher values in beginners than tho c een 
in the advanced. 
RECOMME DATIO S FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
One of the major problems in this study was monitoring the ubject 
minute using the Aerosport KB 1- . This device uses a calibrated flow reader on the end 
attachment. Here the flow was set at either "low'', "med", or "high". The "low'' reading 
was used at re t. The "medium" reading was used to, setting at moderate lev ls of 
exercise. The "high" reading level was set for those levels at maximum intensity. h 
major issue here was find ing the curr nt settings for the exercise intensity. Since al.! 
levels of intensity were used in this study, interchanging the flow meter would have 
required changing the flow meter throughout the exercise giving incorrect data readings. 
Using a device such as the one used in the Zehr et al. {1993) would allow better 
measurement of V(h values. Measuring energy expenditure using a Medgem after the 
exercise periods would also provide better results for the amount of calo1ies expended in 
those periods. 
TGNIFICANCE 
By the end of the study, all participants had learned their predicted resting 
metabolic rate, percent fat, and their resting heart rate response to kicking and punching. 
Every participant learned how in shape their bodies were for martial arts and also learned 
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ways to improve their training sessions. The study does prove that martial art kick 
increase the subject's heart rate above the AC M threshold for increasing cardio a cular 
performan e. lt has also shown that the kicks meet the A ,SM thresho ld for t;aJoric 
e p nditure in an ,xercise session. Generally speaking, taking a 45 minute cardio-
kickboxing class at a neighborhood fitness center or usmg a Tae-Bo' tape will increase 
cardiovascular fitness, lactate threshold, and energy e .penditure enough to also increase 
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kicks in advanced and beginner taekwondo training 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study is to compare the responses of heart rate, blood lactate, 
and energy expenditure in beginning and advanced Taekwondo participants. Sixteen 
males, 8 beginners and 8 advanced, subjects between the ages of 18 and 40 years who 
studied Taekwondo were included. Baseline data showed no significance for both groups 
with the exception of percent fat, with the beginners significantly fatter. No difference 
was observed between groups after the 500 punches and 500 kicks in all parameters. A 
significant trial eflect existed for heart rate (HR) and lactate (LA) in response to testing 
.., 
protocol. There was also no gtoup by trial interaction. Since resting values were 
significantly lower than exercise values, there were no differences between the 
conditions. No difference between the two groups for total calories (TOTKCAL) 
expended following all conditions. HR, LA, and TOTKCAL increased similarly for both 
groups and following completion of each condition. 
Key words: front-leg front snap kick, rear-leg front snap kick, front punch and reverse 
punch 
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I TROD CTION 
Participation in martial arts has grown rapidly over the past l O to 15 years. There 
are an estimated 1.5 million Americans involved in some form of martial arts ( l ). Karate 
is one of the most popular forms of martial arts practiced hoth inside and outsid of Japan 
( ). Taekwondo (TKD) is the most popular fonn of martial art in the world studied in 
over 140 countries and practiced by a million participants of ail ages (2). Martial arts-
based aerobic workouts use a combination of techniques from Eastern and Western self-
defense styles to elicit cardiovascular responses (7) . Women are becoming more ·uvolved 
for fitness and self-defense purposes. The portrayal of martial art· in the media has led to 
the increased involvement of children. Cardio-kiokboxing. fitness boxing and other 
forms of fighting-style workouts continue to gain popularity in the fitness industry, 
representing one of the top 5 profit centers in 6.8% of fitness facilihe (7). 
The typical training regime, in vol ing extensive movem nts of the entire body, 
raises the pulse rate and oxygen consumption of the heart and lungs over an extended 
period. In addition to traditional martial arts training, many competiti e karate 
practitioners fo llow a strenuous running and weight training program to increase 
cardiovascular endurance, lean body mass, strength and power. 
It is thought that Taekwondo has contributed to physical fitness, even to the extent 
that it is supposed to rank with jogging and cross-country kiing relative to 
cardiorespiratory endurance (9) . Only a few investigations have emphasized that martial 
arts, in general, improve cardiorespiratory endurance and general physical ability. 
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There 1s still little infom1ation on the acute card1orespiratory responses to martial 
arts, perhaps because martial art is thought of more as a method of self-defens than a 
fitness program. Telemetered heart rate re ponses of Taekwondo practice have the 
pot ntial to raise heart rates sufficiently to increase cardiorespiratory fitne s (2). The 
purpose ofth1: study 1s to compare the responses of hem rate. biood lact:ite, Mid energy 
(·:xpendi u:"1°. in hegrnning mid advanced Ta kwondo p,utic1pant ·. 
M '.THODS 
Six teen ma le ·ubJects between the ages of 18 and 40 years were recruited fo r this 
study. They were recruited from area martial art chool 1 • th gr~ater Oklahoma City 
area. Subjects included rn the study were, those with eight months of martial arts 
experience. The study included subJects who studied Taekwondo; 8 Beginners 
(orange/yellow, gre n, blue belts) and 8 advanced lPU pie, brown, and black belts) 
martial artists. 
Patients were excluded for the foilowmg reasons; (I) white bet practitioners, (2) 
children, (3) have elbow joint and knee complications, (4) thos with cardiovascular 
disea s (hypertension, arterioscl rosis, and atherosclerosis , and (5) those who have 
be n inactive in the martial arts for a year, and (6) women. 
MEASUREMENTS 
1. Anthropometry. Subjects arrived at the University of Oklahoma Human 
Perfonnance Lab and had their weight, height and body mass ind x measured. 
Subjects removed their shoes and total body weight was measured using an 
Accu-Weigh Bench Beam Scale. The subjects wore only light fitting clothes, 
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recording a measurement in pounds to the nearest hundredth (also converted to 
kilograms). Height was measured using a stadiomet r. 
2. Percent of Body fat. Percent body fat was obtamed by the BOD POD. It was 
important that minimal clothing was worn, such as a swimsuit or speedo 
swimming trunks, the subjects also wore a swim cap to compress the hair o the 
head. First the subjects were weighed using the scale attached to the BOD POD 
system. Then the subject's age, sex and height were all entered into the computer 
system. The subject then entered the BOD POD and sat in a comfortable 
standardized position in which the back is straight and not touching the back wall 
of the machine, feet slightly apart and hands placed in a relaxed manner in the 
subject's lap. Measurement of body volume involves 3 steps. First a standard 2-
point calibration process: first with the chamber empt to establish baseline and 
then with a calibration cylinder to establish range (50 secs) (2). Next the ubjee,t 's 
volume in the chamber was measured. This measurement data was termed 'raw' 
and not corrected for thoracic gas volume (VTG) and surface area artifact (SAA) 
(2). ln the third step Yrn was measured. It wa done using a procedure simi lar to 
that used in standard pulmonary plethysmography often called panting (2). The 
procedure began with the subject breathing room ai r quietly through a disposable 
tube and antimicrobial filter while wearing a nose clip. After a few normal tida l 
breaths, a shutter valve in the airway closes (2). During the occlusion the subj ct 
made 3 gentle quick puffs. An entire test, with printed results, was completed 
within just 5 minutes without discomfort. 
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3. Resting Heart Rate. Heart rate was obtained through measurements from a Polar 
Monitor. The telemetric monitor was moistened with water and strapped across 
the subject's chest, just below the nipple line. It fit snug but not tight. The KB 1-C 
then began to register the subject's heart rate. Heart rate was recorded every 20 
seconds. 
4. Blood Lactate. Blood lactate was obtained through a finger prick. The analyzer 
was calibrated fir t by turning the Accusport analyzer' on'. ex1 a code strip wa 
slid into the bottom of the analyzer and quickly removed. A code number 
matching the lactate strips showed on the screen. To calibrate the analyzer a blank 
strip was slid into the bottom of the analyzer. After two beeps, the top of the lid 
was li fted exposing the test strip. One drop of calibration solution l was placerl on 
the test strip and the lid was closed. The analyzer read the strip and displayed the 
number on the screen. If the number matched the solution l reading on the bottle 
it was calibrated. The lid was then li fted and the strip was removed. ext solution 
2 was used to calibrate the analyzer using the same procedure as before. The 
following guidelines were used; 1) the top of the lancelet was removed and a new, 
sterile needle was placed inside a lancelet. The cover was then removed from the 
needle tip and the top was placed back onto the lancelet, 2) a blank lactate strip 
was slid into the bottom slot of the Accusport blood lactate analyzer. Once two 
beeps sounded, it meant that the lactate analyzer was ready for use. The lid on the 
lactate analyzer was now opened, 3) the ubject' hands were warmed if they 
were cold and blood was squeezed from the top of the arm down 
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to the fingertips. The fingertip was cleaned with a sterile alcohol pad and air-
dried. ow the lancelet was pressed on the side of the finger 4) the button on top 
of the lancelet was then pressed and punched a hole in the side of the finger. h 
blood was then again squeezed to the tip to get a drop of blood onto the lactate 
strip, 5) the lid on the lactate analyzer was now closed. The lactate analyzer read 
the st1ip and gave a reading which was recorded. This was a process that was 
performed at the beginning for a resting lactate (La), and at the end of each 
activity for an exercise lactate. 
5. Energy Expenditure. Energy expenditure was obtained through the use of 
indirect calorimetry. It was measured using Aerosport KBI-C Metabolic 
Analyzer. The Aerosport analyzer flow was calibrated first by attach.ing the 
analyzer to a 5mL cylinder. Following the instructions on the screen, the process 
was started by pressing; the "flow" button, and th n by ent ring the flow amount 
(15mL) into the analyzer, then the test began. The cylinder was then pumped 3 
times. Once the test was successful the screen returned to the home page. The gas 
was th n calibrated. First the oxygen concentration and carbon dioxide 
concentration were entered and the ana lyzer zeroed on room air temperature. The 
analyzer was then attached to a calibrated gas cylinder where the bag was flushed 
3 times and then filled with gas. The "start ' button was press d and the t st began 
calibrating the gases. If the values were within the entered amounts then the test 
was a success. The analyzer then again zeroed on room air temperature. The 
subject's age sex height and weight were entered into the analyzer. ma k was 
th n placed on the subject ' s face with the analyzer attach d to the oth rend of the 
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breathing tube. The subject rested in a sitting position for 5 min, with their arrns 
to their side, legs together and remaining still. At the beginning of the test the 
subject inhaled and then exhaled and the analyzer recorded calories (kcal). Data 
was recorded throughout the exercise: 5 minutes between thee erc1ses, and 5 
minutes post-exercise . 
.STI G PROCEDURE 
1. Kicks. Subjects got into a martial art fighting stance. In this tance, their feet 
were under their shoulders, knees slightly bent and front foot facing forward 
while their back foot was turned paral lel to the front foot. The tester counted one 
to fifty while the kicks were performed. The subjects were allowed to rest ten 
seconds before continuing with the next 50 kicks. This was repeated uulll the 
sub.it'Cl real,hed 500 kicks. Blood lactate was recorded before, after, and 5 minutes 
after the activity. Heart rate was recorded every twenty seconds. The final record 
was taken at the end of the 500 kicks. Energy expenditure was recorded every 
twenty seconds, before, and after the activity. After recording a post-activity 
blood lactate, the subjects then prepared themselves for recording data for 
punching 
2. Puocbe . Subjects got into a martial arts horse stance, which their legs were much 
wider than their shoulders. Their feet were facing forward and knees pointing 
outward . One hand was chambered to the side and the other forward. The tester 
counted one to 100 whi le the punches were perfonned. This was repeated until the 
subject reached 500 punches. Blood lactate was recorded before, after, and 5 
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minutes after the activity. Heart rate wa recorded every twenty seconds. The final 
record was taken at the end of the 500 punche . Energy expenditure was r orded 
every twenty seconds, before, and after the activity. 
T ATJSTICAL ANALYSE 
Descriptive statistics were run on all variable~ and reported a. means ± tandard 
eJTOr of the mean (SE) as well as perc nt change !(final measure- initial measure)/ 
initial measure x 100]. Statistical analyses were perfmmed on PSS version 10.0 for 
Windows™. Descriptive statistics were used to look at the entire ample and split by 
advanced and beginners. A repeat cl mea ure. analy i o va1im1c ( OVA) was 
..:onducted to compare whether differences in punche and kicks existed between the 
twt, levels of experience (b ginners vs. advanced). A compari on of the percent of 
change and experience was assessed by using a one-way J VA. An independent t-
test was used to compare the experience levels. A repeated measures analysis of 
covariance ( COY A) was used to comroi for perc- ntage of body at. To determine 
the relationships between the variables within each group, Pearson orrelation 
oefficients was used. Statistical significance was set at an alpha level of p <0.05. 
RESULT 
Sixteen (16) male subjects, all between the agel of I 8 and 40 years, participated 
in the study. All of the participating subjects were assign d to one of two training groups· 
beginners (rank= 2, N=8, 0 orange, 2 yellow, 3 green, 2 blue, I purple) and advanced 
(rank= ) =8 8 black belts). 
Baseli ne data were analyzed to ensure no differences existed between training 
groups before the testing sessions began . An independent t-test was us d to compar the 
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groups for resting values. At baseline only percent fat was different between begi nners 
and the advance groups with beginners having significantly higher p rcent fat ( 13.4% vs. 
23.4%). Height (cm), weight (kg), percent fat(% fat), resting lactate (RLA), resting heart 
rate (RHR), and calories expended (kcal) were similar between the two groups (p > 0.05) . 
Table I presents the resting values for the individual group . 
TAB EI. SUBJECT CHARACTER1 TICS 
---------------------~- ~---------
Adva need 
8 8 - ---- ----- -
27 ± 2.7 25± 2 ~---'-"---'----------+----- --- ·----· 
rs) 1 ± 0.2 r-···-- - ----- -----------
,_Ht. ~ _m) 175.6 ± 3.2 
, Wt. (kg) 84.0 ± 8.3 
r----- ------ -~------+-
l-~/o fa~---- _____ 23.4± 3.8* 
: Rest La (mmol/L) 1.6 ± 0.24 
[ RHR (bpm) _____ . - -------<---- 7_4_±_5-.2----+---
8. 7:±.. 2.6 
---.--- ----
176.6 ± 2.5 
79.6 ± 4.5 
13.4 ± 1.3* 
2.6 ± 0.39 
75 ±4.3 ----
L RkcaJ <:!..:~~n___ 5.8 ± 2.8 6.5± 3.1 ----
Values are mea ns± SE *p < 0.05 
XERCISE RES PO ES 
Table 2 shows the M an ± for each variable of interest and both groups. Ther 
were no statistical differences (p> 0.05) between the two groups after the 500 punches in 
HR, percent chang of heart rate (PCHR), punching lactate (PLA), percent change of 
lactate (PCLA), punching caloric expenditure (PKCAL), and percent chang . of caloric 
expenditure (PCPKCAL). 
Table 3 shows the Mean ± SE for each variable of interest and both groups. There 
were no statistical differences (p>0.05) b tween the two groups after the 500 kicks in HR, 
percent change of heart rate (PCHR), kicking lactate (KLA), percent change of lactate 
(P LA), kicking caloric expenditure (KKCAL}, and percent change of calo1ic 
expenditure (PCKKCAL). 
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TABLE 2. PARAMETERS OF CNTERE T FOR ADVA CED VS. BEGIJ"INER FOLLOW} 
500 P CHES 
Beginners Advanced 
PHR (bpm) 146 ± 6.4 148 ± 4.1 
PCPHR (%) 103.1±1 1.2 99.0 ± 9.2 
PLA (mmol/L) 9.0 ± 1.3 7.6 ± .8 
PCPLA (%) 556 0 ± 158.0 244.2± 62.5 
PKCAL (per-min) 7.2 . 1.5 9.1 ±3.1 
PCPKCAL(%) 269 0 ± 97.3 182.7 ± 59.0 
~ 
Values ar Means± SE 
PHR-punching heart rate, PCPHR-percent change punching heart rate, PLA- punching lactate, 
PCPL -percent change punching lactate, PKCAL- punching caloric expenditure, PCPK AL-
percent change punching caloric expenditure 
TABLE 3. PARA1'1ETERS OF I TEREST FOR ADV NCED VS. BE 1 ERS 
FOLLO NG 500 KICKS 
Beginners Advanced 
-KHR (bpm) 161 ± 3.6 151 ± 10.2 
PCKHR(%) 124.6 ± 11.6 104.0 ± 16.8 
KLA (mmol/L) 8.8 ± 1.4 7.1 ± 1.J ---- ----- ·-
PCKLA (%) 512.8 ± 146.5 234.0 ± 63.3 
KKCAL ( ~.-.1!1.i!:0_ 8.3 ± 1.5 9.6 ±2.2 
PCKKCAL(¾ 332.8 ± 127 .9 228.1 ± 67.7 
Values are mean ± SE 
KHR-kicking heart rate, PCKHR- percent change kicking heart rate KLA- kicking lactate, 
PCKI. A-percent change kicking lactate, KKCAL-kicking caloric expenditure, PCKKCAL-
percent change kicking caloric expenditure 
All variables for the study were measured at rest, during the exercise and post-
exercise. A general linear model of repeated measures was used to determine if there was 
a s ignificant difference between the tria ls (p< 0.05). Each subject was measured across 
trials and by their ran.ks assessing group interactions. The tests of between subj ct ' 
effects were also analyzed in order to assess differences between groups. 
A significant trial effect was observed for heart rate (Figure I a and 1 b) and lactate 
(Figure 2a and 2b) in response to the testing protocol (p< 0.05); however, no difference 
was determined between the groups (p= .454). o group by trial interaction was observed 
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(p=:.285). Caloric expenditure (Figure 3) showed no significance for the trial main effect, 
group main effect (p=.685), or group by interaction (p=.900). 
C: 
Figure 1a. Trial Effect of Heart 
Rate Responses 
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Since there was a significant trial effect for heart rates, a post-hoc analysis was 
administered (Figure I a and lb), to determine where the significance occurred by using a 
Bonforroni pairwise comparison. Resting values were significantly lower than punching 
and kicking values. No difference was observed between heart rate following punching 
and kicking. 
5 1 
Because there was a significant trial effect for lactates, the Bonferroni pairwise 
comparison was used to determine where the differences occurred. Again resting values 
were s1gmficantly lower than punching and kicking values. No difference was seen 
between lactate following punching and kicking (Figure 2a and 2 b). 
Table 4. Probability from repeated measures analysis of variance across 
trials for both groups 
*p < 0.05 
A one-way analysis of variance was used to determine if a statistical difference 
between groups was present concerning the percent change of each variable (Table 5). 
No di r·r.::rcnce between the beginners or the advance groups existed for any of the 
variables (h~an rate, blood lactate, or caloric expenditure) or either condition (ptmching 
vs. kicking). 
TA RLE 5. F vaJut>s and P values from one-way ANOV A (Beg vs. Adv) for percent change 
for each variable 
F value (orobabilitv) 
PCPHR 0.79 (.78) 
PCPLA 3.37 (.09) 
PCKCAL .574 (.46) 
PCKHR 1.02 (.33) 
PCK.LA 3.05 (. I 0) 
PCK.KCAL .524 (.48) 
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Based on the fac t that there was a significant difference between beginners and 
advanced fo r percent fat at the baseline assessment a repeated measur s A COV was 
used. Contro lling for pe rcent fat (Table 6) there was no chang rom the onginal repeated 
measures A OVA results with only HR and LA demonstrating a signifi ant triai effect. 
Table 6. F value and values from the re eated mea. ure l CO 
Trial Group Trial by group 
F valu rob) F value ( rob) F value ( rob) 
HR _?3 .39 .00)* .0L (.9 1) 1.71 (~--
LA 8.22 .00 * .53 (.47) 1.82 (. 18~- --
i-------+--
KCAL 1.21 ( 3_16~ ~-·_82_ (~.3_8,_) _ ___,._.0_5__,_.9_5) ___ J 
* p< 0.05 
Pearson orr lation Coefficients were calculat d to der rmine if significant 
r lationsh1ps ex i ted between the variables within each group. T he analysis indicated that 
among the advancc~d subj ects, the strongest correlation was between percen1 change 
kicking caloric expenditur (.98) and percent change punching a loric xp nditure. 
The strongest relationship between beginners was estab lished between p rcent 
change punching caloric xpenditure (.98) and percent change kicking caloric 
expenditur . T able 8a and b indicate the relationships between the other variables. 
Table 7a. Pea rson Correlation Coeffici ents for Be2inners 
PCPHR PCPKCAL PCPLA 





troog: ~ .8, Moderate: ~ .5 Weak: 5: .3 




. I 3 
.11 
PCKLA PCKKCAL 
.34 -. 17 




Table 7b. Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Advanced 
PCPHR PCPKCAL PCPLA PCKHR PCKLA PCKKC'AL 
PCPHR .58 -.37 .68 -.56 .63 
·-PCPKCAL -.43 .53 -.38 .98** ·-PCPLA .11 .67 -.42 -PCKHR 
·-'---
-.28 .59 
PCKLA -.3 0 ---------
Strong: ~ .8, Moderate: ~.S, Weak: S .3 
**p S .01 
A one way ANOV A was perfom1ed to compare the total amount of calories 
expended between both groups (Figure 4). The total time for each group from che 
begim1ing rescing pe1iod to the ending resting period was: beginner group - 32 minutes 
vs. advanced group ~30 minutes. No sigruficanr difference was found (p= .6h3) between 
the groups (advanced 201.49 ± 46.69 vs. beginners 176 .62 ± JO 55 ). 
~ 200 
~ o 100 
l-








The purpose of this study was to compare heart rate responses, blood lactate 
responses, and energy expenditure of beginning and advanced taekwondo training to 500 
punches and 500 kicks. There were a tota l of 16 subj ects (8 advanced and 8 begiru1ers) 
used in this study. The lmamura e t al. ( 1997) study had fewer subjects ( 14 subjects- 8 
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advanced and 6 beginners) but sti 11 achieved a statistical power of 0. 5 Both tudi s 
found that compared to beginners, the advanced tae wondo subject had a significantly 
les amount of percent fat. The results of the current study wer similar to th results of 
the Imamura et al. (1997) study hen the vaiiables cf heart rate re ponses and lactate 
responses between the advanc d and beginners karate practitioners were compared . B th 
studies found no difference between punches and icks whether 1t was 500 (as in the 
current study) or 1,000 (Imamura et al.) repetitions. 
T he training intensity ofperfonning the punche and kicks ere ex mined by 
mstructing the subjects to punch for a count of I 00 ,md resting fo1 1ve cond& betw .en 
sets. Performing the kicks, the subjects were mstnicted to kick with am· ximum kickmg 
speed up to waist height for a count ot 50 then rested for lO .seconds. The punches lasted 
on average for l O minutes while the kicks lasted 12 minutes. The heart rate was recorded 
for each subject every 20 seconds. Pieter et al. (1990) used a work-rest ratio o f 1 :2, which 
is dependent on the higher the int nsity, the longer the re t interval. In the present study a 
work-ratio of 6: I was used. 
There was no statistical difference between the heart rate responses to the 500 
punches and 500 kicks in both groups, but both conditions had significantly higher heart 
rates than resting values. For example the results of the Imamura l al. ( I 997) study 
found a mean heart rate response of I 02.5 ± 14.8 b ats•min for the advanced following 
I 000 punches, and 116.1 ±17.9 beat •min for beginner followi ng 1,000 punche (2. 
The curren t study found a heart rate re ponse of 147.63 r- 4.07 bcats•min for th 
ad anc dfollowing500punches,and 146. 13 ± 6.38b at •min forth b g inner 
foll \ ing 500 punches. There \! a no ign i ficant difference between heart rate response 
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for both groups in the two studies. The differentiation in mean heart rate responses in 
both studies to punches could be due to the differences m the counts used between the 
tud ies. For instance, in the Imamura et al. ( 1997) stud he quoted that "each subject 
counted one to I 0, while the other subject punched r kj ked with the count. After th 
last subject finished counting one to I 0, the fir t su~ject , tarted to ount again. · In the 
present study the participants punched at their own count of 100 focu ing on power and 
speed. The di fferent heart rate responses could also be a re ·ult of additional res1 periods 
between sets. Because each participant in the Imamura et al. ( I 997) tudy used a different 
cr1,on to count, one subject may reach the count of IO before another allowing more rest. 
Th present ~tudy allowed a 5 second rest period between sets; wh ich did not allow 
enough reco ery time for the heart rate to decrease. Another reason cou d be that 
Jmamura et al (1997) averaged the fifth and the fifteenth minute ofpun..:hes and the 
eventeenth minute of the kicks then presen ted the resu lt as the mean heart rates for both 
groups. 
Other disparities between the two studies could be that karate ex perience and skil l 
level of the subjects with skill level being due to the condi tioning of the students. 
Conditiomng of the students could be that each martia l arts schoo l focuses ei ther more on 
karate techniques or taekwondo techniques. Pieter et al. ( 1990 found karate practitioners 
utilize more arm techniques in their trai ning which would put more strain on the subjects 
during kicking conditions, where taekwondo athletes perf rm more leg techniques, 
placing more strai n on them during punching conditions. Taekwondo athletes are closer 
to meeting at least 50% of the total muscle mass to improve aerobic endurance. 
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Blood lactate levels increase with prolonged, high- intensity exercise. During 
anaerobic glycolysis, NADH-+ production exceeds the cell ' s capacity for shuttling its ff" 
ions down the respiratory chain because of insufficient oxygen at the tissue level. The 
excess hydrogen electrnns combined with pyruvate forms lactate Once lactate fo1ms in 
the muscles, it diffuses rapidly mto the interstitial space and into the blood for buffering 
and removal from the site. 
In the currenl study. blood lactate was measured before the exercise and 
immediately afte1 each exercise. There were no statistical differences between beginners 
and advanced, but there were statistical differences between the tria ls. The beginners 
however, had higher mean values for exercising lactate levels (beginners: resting lactate 
(RLA) = 1.67 ± .24 mmol/L, punching lactate (PLA) =- 8.99 ±1.28 rnmol/L, kicking 
lactate (KLA) == 8.78 ± 1.39 mmol/L; advanced. resting lactate (RLA) = 2.55 ±.39, 
punching lactate (PLA) = 7.59 ± .83 mmol/L, kicking lactate (KLA) = 7. 11 ± 1.09 
mmol/L). For healthy, untrained persons, blood lactate begins to accwnulate and rise in 
an exponential fashion at about 55% of their maximal capacity for aerobic metabolism 
(15). One reason for this difference is that lactate clearance is higher in trained 
individuals than it is in untrained individuals due to an enhanced blood flow to the liver; 
which aids in lactate removal (21). The enhanced uptake of lactate by active and inactive 
muscles means that there is a change in the rate of lactate clearance. This explains the 
decreased concentration of lactate in muscle and in blood at the same re lative workload. 
Another reason could be that the advanced individuals have increased levels of glycogen 
and glycolytic enzymes. They also retain improved motivation and "pain" tolerance to 
fatiguing exercise (I 5). 
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Comparing the Imamura et al. {1997) study to the present study, the Imamura et 
al. (J 997) study found lower values for lactic acid accumulation following the exercise 
periods. The possible discrepancy here could be due to the longer rest periods. Imamura 
et"al. (1997) ment10ned in their study that immediately after the exercise the moderate 
elevation in blood lactate may be the result of blood lactate produ ed by an active muscle 
group taken up and utilized by inactive muscles. This could result in missing the peak 
blood lactate levels during each exercise. 
ACSM suggests exercising at least 3d•wk for at least 20 min and with sufficient 
intensity to expend approximately 300 kcal per session as a threshold for decreasing total 
body mass and increasing fat-free mass. In the current study the total caloric expenditure 
for the entire session among the advanced (201 .49 ± 46.69 kcal) was higher than the 
values for the beginners (176.62 ± 30.55 kcal). 
McArdle et al. (2001) used a five-level classification system based on energy 
(kcal) required by untrained men performing different physical activities (10). When 
comparing calories to the McArdle et al. (2001) tab l , both beginners and advanced 
subjects of the current study expended between seven and nine kcal•min which wa 
classified as a moderate to heavy level of exercise. 
Movement economy also played an important role in the amount of calories 
expended during the exercises. It is stated that an individual with greater movement 
economy expends Jess calories. In this case both groups expended the same amount of 
calories. 
The results of the current study show no statistical difference, but the threshold 
for energy expenditure, according to ACS , was nearly reached by both groups for the 
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total time periods in approximately 30 minutes (advanced = 201.5 ± 46. 7 kcal vs. 
bP-gim,ers = 176.6 ± 30.6 kcal). Both groups were efficient enough to increase their hea1t 
rate and were able to expend more calories during the exercise penods. 
PR.r\CflCAL APPL!CATIONS 
By the end of the study, all participants had learned their predicted resting 
metabolic rate, perct>nt fat, and th~ir resting heart rale response to kicking and punching. 
Every participant learned how 111 shape their bodies weri.; fo: martial arts and also learned 
ways to improve their training sessions. The study ooes pt(IVe that m::trtial arts kicks 
increase the subject' s heart rate above the ACSM U-ireshold for increasing cardio'\lascular 
perfonnance. It ha~ shown that the kicks meet the ACSM threshold fur caloric 
expendirurc in an exercise session. Generally speakrng, a 45 nunute cardio-kickboxing 
class at a neighborhood fitness center or exercising to a Tae-Ro tape will increase 
cardiovascular fitness, lactate threshold, and energy expenditure enough to also increase 
lean muscle mass. 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM FOR RESEARCH BEING CONDUCTED UNDER THE 
AUSPICES OF THE UNNERSITY OF OKLAHOMA-NORMAN CAMPUS 




Blood Lactate, Heart Rate, and Energy Expenditure 
Response of 500 Punches and 500 Kicks in 
Taekwondo Training. 
Dr. Michael Bemben, Professor, Department of Health 
and Exercise Science, Umvers1ty of Oklahoma 
Shaun Steen, M.S. Candidate, Department of Health 
and Exercise Science, Un iversity of Oklahoma 
I, ____________ __ , agree to participate as a volunteer in a study concerning 
blood lactate, heart rate, and energy expenditure response of 500 punches and 500 kicks in taekwondo 
training. This study will be conducted at the University of Oklahoma, under the supervision of Dr. 
Michael Bemben . The purpose of this study is to compare hea1t rate responses, blood lactate 
responses, and energy expenditure of beginning and taekwondo experts fo llowing 500 p unches 
and .500 kicks. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY: 
A. Testing 
The participants will have their weight, height and percent of body fat measured. The subjects 
will be randomly assigned to perform the 500 kicks or 500 punches first. Heart rate will be 
recorded every minute, while testing of blood lactate will occur, before the 500 kicks or 500 
punches and after, then 10 minutes after the session. Energy expenditure will be recorded 
during the exercise, after, and 10 minutes after the exercise. The entire testing will take 2 hours 
to complete. 
RISKS AND BENEFITS: 
A. R isks 
There is a risk of possible muscle strains, soreness and fatigue, which may be associated with 
improper punching or kicking techniques. 
B. Benefits 
This study will benefit the science of martial arts by contributing to the body of knowledge that 




In case of injury or illness resulting from this study, emergency medical treatment is 
available However, you or your insurance company may be expected to pay the usual 
charge for this treatment. No funds have been set aside by the University of Oklahoma 
Nonnan Campus, to compensate you in the event of injury. The University of Oklahoma 
has not made provisions for monetary compensation in the event of.injury resulting from 
the research. In the event of such injury, treatment is provided, but is not provided, but is 
not provided free of charge. 
CONDITIONS OF P ARTIC[P A TION: 
Participation is voluntary. Refusal to participate will involve no penalty or loss of benefits to which you 
are otherwise entitled. Furthermore, you may discontinue participation at any time without penalty or 
loss of benefits to which you are entitled. 
C'ONFIDENTTALITY: 
Coufident1alit'; will be maintained by coding all information with individual identification numbers as 
described a bove. The master list will be kept in a locked file cabinet in the PJ's (Michael Bemben) 
office. Only qualified research personnel and University of Oklahoma lnstitutional Rc'v1ew Board (IRB) 
will have access to database containing study infotmation. All study data that entered into statistical 
analyses and publication reports will refer to group mean data. No individual or group other than the 
research team will be given information, unless specifically requested by you. All subject related 
materia ls and data will be held confidential and w ill stored in the PJ 's records for<! period not less than 
5 years. After this time, all subject-related materials and data will be shredded. 
CONTACTS FOR QUESTIONS ABOUT THE STUDY: 
Participants may contact Dr. Michael Bemben, Professor, Department of Heal!h and Sport Sciences, 
University o f Oklahoma, ( 405) 325-2717 or Shaun Steen, M.S. Candidate, Dewment of Health And 
Exercise Science, University of Oklahoma, (405) 325-5211 with questions about th<! study. 
For inquires about the rights as a research participant, contact the University of Olciahoma• Norman 
Campus Institutional Review Board (OU-IRB) at 405/325-8 110 or irb@Q.u.edu. 
PARTICIPANT ASSURANCE: 
f have read and understand the terms and condinons of this study and I hereby agree to participate in the 
above-described research study. I understand my participation is voluntary and that I may withdraw at 
any time without penalty. 
Signature of Participant Date 
Printed Name of Participant Research Signature 
66 
°""""I Adi,;ty Re>din<S$ 
inestioooalre • PAR-0 
~-19Scl PAR-Q &YOU 
(A Questionnaire for People Aged 15 to 69) 
egular physical activity is fun and healthy, and increasingly more people are starting to become more active e,,ery day. lleing more 
:tille is very safe for most people. Howeve<, some people should check with their doctor before they start becoming much more 
,ysically aetive. 
you are p!anning to become much more physically active !flan you are now. start by answering the seve,, questions in the box b!lfow. 
you are between the ages of 15 and 69. the PAR-0 will tell you if you should check with ywr do<:tor ~fore you ~tart II you dre O\er 
3 year$ of a9e, and you ar& not u>ed to ~ng ve,y active, check with your doctor. 
ommon sMse is your best guide when you antwe< these questions. Plea•e read the questions carefully and answeI each vr.e 
)rleStly check YES or NO. 










1 . Has your doctor ever said that you have a heart condition M.4 th.;t you should only do phySJcal act,,nty 
recommended bv a doctor? 
2. Do you feel pain in your chest when you de> physical activity? 
l In Ille past month, !lave you had chest pain when you were not doing physical activity'/ 
4. Do yo, lo,e your barance because of dizz1nes$ or do you e,er lose consaou$ness> 
S Do you have 3 oone or Joint problem rhat could be made worse by a change ,n your physical activity? 
6. Is your CIOclor currently prescnb1ng drugs flor example, water pills) for your blood pressure or heart cond1t1on·1 
7. D<, you know ol any other reason why you should no do physicai act1Yity? 
you 
answered 
Tall< ..ith your dOClor t,/ phone or ;, ""™"' BEFORE you mn t>o<x>rrw,g moch mor. plly$ICall)' activo or BffORE )11)<1 l>lw • I 
, r,,,_ ~isol. Tel your doc!o< about 11M PAR-0 ai,d v.4liC'h qoestior.s you answtrod YES. 
1 
• Yoo n,., be able to do any aetMty you mot • ., long as )'OU sto<t 11c,,,ly and build up 9r>duol!y. 0.. you may need b •- ! 
'/OfJr ~ to l.hoco which"''° ato ht )"OJ T:ai'tr writ. V'O'.f doctot ~boc.Jt the lcinoJ of~- ~ ~ !o participtt• itl ; 
and foll<W h~o< actile6. ____ J 
f'ond O<A which communly programs are safe ,nd helpful fo, )'OU• 
NO to all uestions ··-
' you onowtted HO hoM,tty to all PAA.Q q~. you can be reasmably 
ure thet )"OU 01n~ 
,1a11 lleoorning much more i,1,ysically actiw • being slc7"1y and buid 
up g.rtdually. Tin is the sale5t ar<S easiest way togo. 
takt p,,rt In a flt,.,... appraisal· tl1iS is an exce11en1 w,y to dmrmir,c 
rour basic fitnm so tl'.al yo, can plan e.. btst ~ for you to live 
aclMly. 
DELAY BECOMING MUCH MORE ACTIVE: 
K)'O<J ate notleo!ing woll be<:lu$od IOll'll)Olary ,u,_, s<JCt> 
1$ a coll 01 I,_ • WH unti )'OU fool botttr; 01 
• Hyou . ,. "'may btprog,,ant - lail<IOY<"'I do<tor belOIO )'OU 
Slart becoming mae active. 
Pleau note: ~Y04Jf 1-!lh ch>ngo$so\tal 'f"" lhen .,,_YES to 
arry oC Cle abcMI qoo~tio,$, tel yow ftine» or health professtonJI. 
Ask IMl'>thcr or noC you lhould clr.irgo 'f"J' phylicol acti'lily plan 
nfqmed Used fhe PAA:9: The ca.- Soc1<11 for Exeroloe Ptly$iOIOvf. Heahh canacs., ana their 09""" aswne no !lel>,lty tot_,. - -... phySlt.al aaMty, and 
l ln<toubl afte<C<l"1l'lellnglhio<JPJO$t;,,...;,., coo,u11your doclOf prio< lopl1y$ic:al aclivily, 
You are encouraged to copy the PAR.Q but only if you use tile entire fonn 
WJl'E; lftm PAP•Q I., bCmg giw,11 a,., pcr.t0tt bc1oto boor ~p,;.,,rtki-p,'ttoa ltt apllysJool octivify program~ • ~ .JH.('Oh,.Jl, &f'Hs s,o,..'tkl& tn:,)'bo u1MJ I« /,Q,gt),'o, 
~!Mljl<JIJ»'OS. 
I have read, understood and completed this questionnaire. /llty questions I had weie answered to my full satisfaction. 
,tJ,/,E 
,IGNATI..RE _ ____________________ _ 
;l(;NAl\.RE Cl' PAAEHT 
~ GUARDIAN ~o, P-,,_ .... "II' ol m>jo,:1t/) 
ic.inadan ~ry tor Exerase Pny,;,c!,,, 





contf'luod on otNr side ... 
Heallll Sl>l1!t 
Cana<lil Canada 
Karate Data Sheet 
Name: 
---=--~ = 
[D# ___.__,..I 6;....___ 
Age: _ Z=D __ Belt Ranking: 2,-.,d.~ /~ ...... '-"""- ---






½BF: _2._i _. _3 __ 
RLa[): _ I_. O"-l'Y)--'-"""-=----1 _ 
2 0. 00 .. : ... 
I 500 Punches 




I soo Kicks 
Time: \5.C)O 
2.3 
4 Ex.HR: Jt2 \\5 
Kcal: /0. (p 
·--··-··--· --
Wt: 
ve>i-· _2_•. l...;;.3 _ _ 
Lal]: _ /0. 5rrifY)()/ 
RQ· _ ___ _ 
V02,,_: 2. /9 











BODY COMPOSITI ON ANALYSIS 
Univ .. of Oklahoma 
Body Composition Lab 










Mar 26 2004 
72 ins (183 cm.<i) 
Siri 1961 
1 062 kg/1 
25. 2 l bs 
130.7 lbs 
155.9 lbs 
Your Percent Body Fat is currently 16.2 per~ent , General ly, health 
professionals recommend that women should not eX!!eed 30 percent fat 
for optimal health, and men not exceed 20 percent . 
Lean Body Weight 
Your Lean Body Weight is currently 130.7 lbs. The largest component 
of your Lean Body Weight is muscle. The more muscle you have, the 
higher your metabolism (the number of calo~ies you burn in a day). 
Metabolism 
Your resting metabolism is related to your lean 
This is the mimimum number of calories you burn in 
with no additional activity. Physical activity 
your metabolism beyond the resting level. 
How To Change Your Body Composition 
body weight . 
a 24 hour period 
wil l increase 
The most effective way to improve (or maintain) healthy body 
composition is to combine appropriate exercise with good nutrition. 
Two t ypes of exercise can be helpful: 1) aerobic exercise to burn fat, 
and 2) resistance exercise to increase muscle mass. Consult with a 
knowledgeable health professional for advice on designing a 
program. Congratulations on taking the first step with a body 




Metabolic Ana ly.ier 
1.0. NUMBER 15 WEI GHT kg 66.7 Starting Tenp Deg C 20 BP 731 mm/Hg 
HEIGHT cm 18().J AGE 29 Years MALE 
PREDICTED VALUES B. S . A. 1. 8 50 m2 B.M.I. 20.52 B.M.R . 38.06 
R.M. R. 1690 Kcal/24hr MaxV02 2.66 MaxHR 191 
Time V02 0 2/Kg Kcl/111 METS VEb HR RQ %FAT \ CHO GrFat GrCHO 
:20 . 17 2.5 . 80 .7 11 . 5 8 1 . 06 100 0 .08 . 21 
: 40 . 39 5 . 8 1.83 1. 7 13.9 96 . 41 100 0 .19 .48 
1,00 . 56 8.4 2.62 2.4 15.l 96 . 68 100 0 .28 .69 
1: 20 .52 7 . 8 2. 49 2.2 13 . 1 102 . 79 70 30 , 19 . 1 7 
l: 40 . 62 9.3 3.01 2.7 14 . 8 111 .84 53 47 . 17 .33 
2 : 00 .56 8.4 :>. 73 2.4 14.0 ll? .86 46 '1 4 • . 1.4 .35 
2::t0 . 56 8. 4 2. 68 2.4 14. 3 108 . 79 70 :io . 20 .18 
2:40 . 42 6.3 2.01 1.8 10 . 1 96 . 79 70 30 .15 .14 
3:00 .so 7 . 5 2.41 2.1 11. 9 114 .82 60 40 .16 . 23 
3 : 20 .62 9.3 2 . 95 2 . 7 14 . 3 117 . 77 77 n .25 . 16 
3:40 . 79 11.8 3 . 76 3.4 17 . 3 105 . 77 77 23 .31 .20 
4 : 00 .64 9.6 3.08 2.7 14.5 1 11 .81 6 J :37 • 21 .26 
4 :20 .60 9 , 0 2.88 2.6 13 . 6 99 .80 67 3J . 21 . 22 
4 : 40 • 7 .l 10.6 3 .44 3.0 17 . 4 1 05 . 83 56 44 . 21 .35 
5 : 00 . 63 9.4 3.0:3 2.7 15.8 11? .81 63 37 . 2.A. .26 
5: 20 . 90 D . 5 4 .39 ) . 9 22.2 · 99 .86 46 54 . 22 ,56 
5 : 40 . 70 10 . 5 3.39 3 . 0 17 . 9 .117 .83 56 44 ,21 . 35 
6:00 .87 13.0 4 . 18 3 . 7 21. 2 l.35 .80 67 33 .30 .32 
6 : 20 1.36 20. 4 6 . 61 5.8 32.7 1 4 7 . 85 49 51 .36 .79 
. 6 : 40 1.57 2J . 5 7..58 6.7 J8 . 0 162 .82 60 40 . 4 9 . 71 
7:00 l. 79 26.8 8.59 7.7 41.1 '159 . 80 67 33 .62 .66 
7:20 2. 32 3 4. 8 ll .31 9 . 9 51.l 174 .86 46 54 .57 1. 44 
7:40 2 . 10 31.5 1.0.24 9.0 49 . 6 159 .86 41'> !5 4 . 52 l.JO 
8:00 2.28 3 4 .2 1 1.23 9.8 57.S 165 .90 32 68 .41 1.80 
8:20 2 . 33 34. 9 11.53 10.0 61. j 171 .92 26 74 • 3 j 2.04 
8:40 2.11 31.6 10, 4 2 9 . 0 54 . 4 165 ,91 29 71 - ~ 4 1.76 
9:00 2 . 50 37.5 12.43 10.7 65.6 180 .94 19 81. .27 2 .41 
9:20 2 . 37 35.5 11.64 10 . l 63 . 9 174 .89 36 64 .4 6 1.78 
9:40 2 . 05 30 . 7 10,04 a .a 56 . 7 '180 . 88 39 61 . 44 1.45 
10:00 2.56 38 . 4 12.54 11. 0 67 . 9 J.65 .88 39 61 .55 1.80 
10:20 2 . 69 4 0 . 3 13.21 11.5 74 . 0 168 .89 36 64 .52 2 . 0 1 
10 : 40 2.10 31 . 5 10.21 9.0 59 . l 162 ,85 4 9 51 .55 1.22 
11:00 2.78 41.7 1·3 . 52 U.9 74 . 8 '186 .85 49 5 1 .73 1.61 
11:20 2.53 37 . 9 12,30 10.8 73 . 1 '174 .85 49 51 .67 1.46 
11:40 2 . 19 32.8 10,60 9.4 62 . J 177 .83 56 44 .65 1.09 
12:00 2.67 40 . 0 12 . 95 11 . 4 71.2 ·171 . 8 4 53 47 .75 1.43 
]2:20 2.51 37.6 1,2.11 10.7 70 . 0 177 .82 60 40 . 79 1.14 
12:40 2 - 49 37.J ll ,98 10. 7 67 . 8 177 ,81 6J 37 .82 1.03 
l'.l:00 2.79 41.8 13.53 11.9 80 . 5 165 . 84 53 47 .78 1.50 
13:20 ·2. 39 35.8 1:1 . 53 10.2 72 . 1 '183 .82 60 40 .75 1.09 
13:40 t. 87 28,0 8.98 8.0 56,J '156 ,80 67 33 . 65 .69 
14:00 '.l.13 46.9 15 . 06 13 . 4 86 . 3 165 , 81 63 37 1.03 1.29 
70 
l:.D . N1/MBG 15 
Time V02 0 2/Kg Kcl/m METS VEb HR RQ \FAT %CHO Gr Fdt GrCH0 
14 : zo 2.32 34.8 ·11.17 9.9 71.2 l.80 .81 63 37 . 77 .96 
14:40 2 . 74 41.1 -13 . 05 11.7 78 - 4 1 77 . 77 7 7 23 1 . 09 • 69 
---1s :oo 2.91 43.6 13.86 12.5 83.3 l.7 4 .7 7 77 23 1.15 .73 
15:20 2 . 08 31.2 9.91 8.9 61.2 183 . -n 77 23 .82 .52 
15;40 l,77 2Q , 5 8,41 7,Q 4 9 ,Ii 165 , 76 81 19 .73 .37 
16 : 00 J.59 23.8 7.59 6.8 46 . 7 168 . 78 74 26 .60 .46 
16:20 .t.28 19 . 2 6.15 5 . 5 38.2 1 50 . 80 61 :lJ . 44 .47 
16 . 40 1.10 16.5 5 . 3J 4.7 33. 3 144 - 8:Z t>O 40 .:,4 . 5() 
17:00 J.09 16.3 5. 29 4.7 35. l 129 . 84 53 47 . JJ. .59 
17:20 . 69 10 . 3 3.35 2.9 23.7 129 • fl4 .';) · 47 .J9 . 37 
J7:40 . 92 13 . 8 4.47 3.9 30 . 5 129 .85 49 5l .24 .53 
18:00 .83 12 . 4 4.08 3.5 27 . 8 135 .89 36 64 .16 .62 
18:20 .93 lJ .9 4 . 54 4.0 29.9 1 20 . 87 42 58 .21 .62 
18:40 .79 11 . 8 3 - 84 3 . 4 26 . 5 1.23 . 1;15 4 9 Sl . :21 .46 
19 : 00 .62 9.3 2.99 2 , 7 21.2 117 , ll2 60 40 .19 . 28 
19:20 . 56 8 . 4 2.69 2 . 4 18.0 114 . 80 67 33 .19 .21 
19.40 . 70 10.5 3.37 3 , 0 2l..7 1.08 .6~ 61 37 . :23 .29 
~"70";"0"0- ---~ 10. 0 3.25 2 . 9 20.9 114 .84 5 3 47 . 19 .36 
20 :20 .73 10.9 ·3. 55 3.1 23.5 117 .85 4 9 51 .19 .42 
20; 40 .93 l.3.9 4 . 50 4.0 29.8 J 29 8.l 56 44 . 28 . 46 
2L OO . 99 14 . 8 ·4. 79 4 . 2 32. 7 150 .83 56 44 . 29 . 4 9 
" 21:io 1..91 28.6 9 . 31 8 . 2 51.6 174 . 86 46 5 4 . 47 1..19 
21: 40 i!. 48 37.2 ll.75 10.6 68.7 183 . ?S !!4 16 1 . 06 .42 
22:00 2 , 79 41.8 13 . 29 ll.9 75.5 174 • 77 77 23 1. 10 .70 
22:20 2. 4 5 36.7 ll. 70 10.5 73,8 J.68 .78 74 l6 .93 .71 
22:40 2. 79 41.. 8 13. 4 3 11.9 80. 4 183 .81 61 37 .92 1.15 
23:00 2 , 53 37.9 12 . 15 10 . 8 78.1 177 .00 67 33 . a8 .94 
23 : 20 2.51 37.6 1 2.02 10.7 76,2 1 77 79 70 :-o - 91 . BJ 
- TI:4() 2.88 43.2 13.75 12 . 3 83.8 186 . 78 7 4 26 1.09 .84 
24 :00 2 . 58 38 . 7 12 . 32 11.l 74.2 174 • 7fs 74 26 . 98 .75 
24: 20 7..22 33.3 l.0 . 52 9 . 5 65.8 159 .75 84 lo .95 .38 
24: 40 l . 93 28.9 9 . 15 8 . 3 57.0 171 .75 84 ).6 .83 . 33 
25 00 1 .40 21.0 6 . 65 6.0 4 2 . 9 156 . 76 Bl. 19 . 58 . 30 
25 20 1.24 18.6 5.94 5.3 38,4 141 .79 7 0 30 . 45 .41 
25 40 1.08 16 . 2 5.19 4 . 6 3 4 . l 138 .80 67 33 .37 . 4 0 
26 00 . 99 1 4 . 8 4 . 76 4.2 31. 4 132 . 81 63 37 . 33 . 41 
26 20 l..05 15 . 7 5 . 07 4 .5 3 4 .2 126 . 82 GO 40 . 33 .48 
26 40 .81 12 . 1 3.92 3.5 26.5 1 26 .83 56 44 .24 .40 
27 00 . 88 l3 . 2 4.26 3 . 8 29.7 126 . 83 56 44 .26 . 44 
27 20 .78 ll.7 3.75 3.3 25. 4 123 .81 63 37 . 26 . 32 
27 40 . 80 12 . 0 3.87 3.4 26 . l 117 . 83 56 44 . 24 .40 
28 00 .86 1 2 .9 4.16 3.7 27.8 114 .83 5o 44 .26 . 43 
28 20 .70 10 . 5 J . 40 3.0 22 . 7 123 . 84 53 47 . 20 .38 
28 40 .75 11 . 2 3.63 3 . 2 23.9 114 .83 56 44 .22 . 37 
29 00 .72 10 . 8 3.44 3.1 22.5 117 .78 74 26 • 27 . 21 
71 
TOTAL CALORIES 
TOT>.L GRAMS FAT 
TOTAL GRAMS CHO 
l'EAK V02 J. 13 
PEAK HR "' 186 
211 . 59 
lJ . 55 
20.83 
and is 118 % PREDICTED 
and is 97 % PREDICTED 
72 
Subiect BeltRank Age(yrs) Exp(yrs) 
1 B 34 1 ·-~--
2 J~------ ?.1 6 - --·- - --
3 A 22 13 -···--- ~-----·- ---2 4 4 B 1 -
5 A 22 1 .5 -- - -
6 B ___ ·----~-- 24 .75 
~ - 7 B 35 .83 --- ---1---- -· 
8 B 23 .75 
t-- ---- -~----t~ _37_ ..,.__ __  ~ 8 --
10 ~----+- !~ 1 ~--·- --11 24 
12 B 20 2 ----- ._ ___ 
13 B 18 .67 
- · ·- -
____ _ _Ji_ B 39 .75 ~ ------ -- ·--
15 A I 29 6 --- __ L_ ---~Q_ -16 A 15 --
Ht.(in) Wt.(kQ) % BF 
65.67 82.36 38.5 
73.6 100 13.7 
69.8 93.2 15.1 
62.5 48.42 11.7 
67 63.81 8.7 
70 76.78 14.1 
69 78.62 15.8 
72 70.72 16.2 
65 82.24 15 
70.5 101.32 23.5 
67.9 83.54 17.3 
72 66.9 7.7 
73.8 127 33.6 
70.5 90.18 28.3 
71 66.86 7 








































RKcl/m PExHR %chanaeHR PLalmmol) %chanoeLa PKcl/m %chanaeKcl/m 
0.611 165 106.3 6.8 - 240 5.53 805.1 ---
2.96 154 102.6 5.3 82.8 3.67 24 .. -----
1 96 161 101.3 8.4 394.1 6.21 21 6.8 
1.2 147 104.2 17 1445.5 3.54 195 --
16 41 >--·--··- ~ - -·- 145 72.6 6.5 
622.2 5.01 -69 5 
1.11 137 114.1 10.2 183.3 5.04 354 - -~ ··-·- --.--
2.44 149 119.1 9.2 607.7 10.02 310.7 
: 1.43 157 145.3 6.4 .!~_-?._ ___ 6,?.L 366.4 I· ·· ··- - t-----"' --- · 
f- ··- 1.67 . ---- 133 _ 107.8 11.8 168.2 6.7 -~ 1.2 -f 1 94 136 100 5.2 173.7 3.92 • 102_.!_ ____ ,__ 
~~-:~:~: ~-
135 87.5 5.2 160 30.16 26.2 -------·- - - --~---
117 53.9 7 536.4 3.39 429.7 
170 63.4 8.2 173.3 5.01 -71.1 ·---·-· - ------
19.86 129 148.1 8 321.1 14.68 26.1 t .... 2.65 - ----· 159 60.6 6 .9 176 9.07 242.3 ___ ; ____ -
2.49 156 129.4 10.5 950 11 .3 I 353.8 
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KExHR K%chanaeHR KLa(mmoQ K%chanqeLa 
180 125 7.5 275 -----
143 88.2 9.1 213.8 
>--·· ---~--
158 97.5 10.2 _§OQ_ ... 
158 119.4 14.2 1190.'I 
- 183 117.9 4 .7 422.2 140 118.8 7.2 100 ---·-- --------- ·---------
!-'----- -·- 155 127.9 44 238.5 ·-· - --.. •--·--•-
174 171.9 5.2 116.7 -- ----- -- ----·-··-- · 
~----- 161 151 .6 3.9 11.4 ·--·•-
.-- -----·-· 126.fl 157 130.9 4.3 ----- ----·· 
8S 23.6 4.4 ·120 ' --
162 113.2 5.2 372 .7 - - --- ------~------·-
167 60.6 10 .3 243.3 -·--- - -· --·-----
145 178.8 12. ~ 536.8 --·--·---




5 76 - - -· -· · 
7.59 
3 .96 
Ko/ochan eKcl/m TotKcal 
_ ____;_:10 ..=2 __ 7 ·--7-!--___ 145.02 
94.6 73.06 
287.2 285.58 
230 95.69 ---=c..c.-1--- ------
7.34 I -55.3 129.63 -- . -··t _., _______ _ 
---5 .35 ; ____ , . _ -- 382 
-- 12.1 2 .i _____ 369.7 
8 3 I 480 136.28 --- - - -·-- l·-------·-- ___________ .. _ 
- ----- 7 .25 j_,_ _ ____ 334.1 l-_ __ 162 73 
4 7 I 142.3 84 •- --- +-
125.89 ------
228.51 
·-- .?'!c:3..§. ------· 1.96 487 46 
4 .87 660.9 93.93 -----
___ _7-J4 _ ___ -58.9 _ __ 2_21 .75 
16 08 -19 _ 328:.4~~ ·-.-.-~ ~-12:~t-·-______ 3_0_0-+----- ~.11'29 _ 
_ __ 1Q;f..L ___ ......c..3o""'9""'.6c.....L... __ ...c2=c...1c....cs..c..c.s=9_, 
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